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"By Jim Macknicki 
· Associate Editor 
the stre~ts the city council would 
be defeating the original pur-
pose. · · 
· Cheney Fire Chief Maynard 
City of Cheney street crews Haskins, in speaking · on· the 
began Wednesdav morning re- proposed change to allow park-
moving ··a portion of the no ing on C Street between Second · ' 
parking sign_s,which-have ringed and ·Fourth, said the Fire 
the campus since late September Department had asked that · 
but further action on the parking par.king be removed on one side 
resolution was put off Tuesd~y on the narrow·streets around the 
night i:>ending the results of a fire department.. . 
committee ·report. Never Asked For· 
The Cheney C.ity Council Nov. Haskins told the councfl the 
20 voted to restore parking on Fire Departm~nt _is · now being · 
both sides of J street between blamed for something they never 
.Sixth and Seventh and on the asked for. "All we are concerned 
northeast side of G, . H, and I . with is the removal of parking on 
Streets between Sixth and one side of the street and back 
Seventh Street. The council also far enough from the corner to 
all·owed parking on the .southeast allow our trucks room to turn," 
side of Seventlll from Washington he ·said. 
to F Streets but prohibited City Councilman Al Ogdon 
park'ing oA the ·northwest side of then moved that all parking 
the street. . restrictions be removed except 
Committee Appointed . those necessa·ry for emergency 
-:it.. . :::-. . • • , . :- ~ • . I • 
. ~--·-...-~~-"' ;;,;;,.;.• 
~ ~·:-~ . ,..,.......... ~ -
.... ~-.·1 ~: .: ~ . . - . ~ ~ .. 
... ..... . 
At Tuesday night's city council vetiicles and those restrictions 
meeting f~rther changes in the needed· for the bike lane.' Ogdon .. 
parking regulations w~re consid- .also · suggested meeting with 
en\)d but fajleq ' to receive police and fire officials to 
majority aAprovat The ·eouoeil deterrriirte where · .the parking 
diet select Mayor Getald IBlakley restrictions were needed~.. · 
· ·.1~··· . ~·ajo"I ~~ 
. .. ;·::~~: .~' ~;;.. ~~--:~. J:: 
- -~ .·~ · · .. · ... ~ · .. _ 
to appoint another committee to ' co·untilman T0m Showalter 
· st~dy the parking problem after · backed Ogdon's motion and said 
the council could not reach a that if all ,the parking restrictions 
decision:. · . · . were· not removed ' the city 
. Blakley had _said at the start council . would be considering 
the coun·cil shou·ld rernove al-I. removing the parking restrict-
restrictior.ts and start fresh- or ibns on ,different streets each 
. leave.the 'restrictions as they are. .and every meeting. 
Councilman William· Wyn'd -~ Cars Cause Damag~ 
agreed with Blakley but said-that Cotm·c11maA · Ray Hamel dis-
by allowing par-!(ing ba~k on all agreed however and said, "I· am 
, . 
Built By Easter.n P_refessars 
. I 
· ..r·..._ • :~· _ ... 
( ph~~ .. by flo~~ luke) .:.. · 
concerned with cars circulating 
for a place to park as this causes 
wear and tear on streets 
especially . doing the kind of 
driving a person looking fot a 
place to park does." 
Hamel said he did not feel 
obligated to maintain streets 
that are used by commuter 
November 29, 1973 
e.move 
traffic and that he would support 
~ifting of ~estrictions if the streej 
m qt1est1on was not used by 
commuter traffic. . 
Councilwoman Virginia White 
then offered a substitute mot1on 
that would leave the restrictions 
as they, now stand and to have 
the mayor appoint_ a committee 
. 
\ 
to review all parking and traffic 
probl'ems. Her motion passed 
throwing out further consider-
ation of Ogdon'~ motion. 
Showalter then moved to 
restore parking on the northeast 
side of C. adn D Streets between 
Second and Fourth. His motion 
failed. 
Homes.~·Fr.o-m -R·ecycJed Materials . 
' · wives, Mrs.. Kathy Folsom and 
... . 
RECYCLED LIVING--Homes constructed by two Eastern professors and their families near 
~~~r,1~,buJlt.from recJ~l~d< !11at~r,i,al,.),, ... ~ .t ..... ,. ·, ~ • ,, 
11 
.... ,, ,,. , , .(Photo .. by1 Kelley,Mt:Manus) • , . 
By Kelley McManus Mrs. Linda Gibson, about the 
Feature Editor !trials of "recy,cled" living. 
II Home" means differenJ Alternate Way 
things to different people but to "We were interested in finding 
M. h I ,an alternate way of living," 
· · D·r. Flash Gibsop and Dr. ic ae ·explained Gibson. "We wanted to 
Folsom, both of Eastern, home is find a way of life that was more 
a combination of Expo '74, 
Sacred Heart Hospital, the satisfying and sound than the 
Armour Meat Packing Plant, and type of life we found in the city." 
·an old shed. · · ''Another reason rs t tiat we 
The two EWSC faculty mem- !were disturbed about the 
·bers and their families are amount of waste materials that a 
· 30 t t typical person accumulates," 
~currently living on a acre ,rac added Folsom. "It seems incred-
near Cheney in ·houses they 
constructed out of recycled ible that each household should 
materials. . have two or three garbage cans 
The hou~es are held up by lined up outside their house and 
railroad beams which were 'that ~each week this garba~e is 
·salvaged from the Expo site in ,hauled a~ay and another pile <:>f 
.Spokane. lnsulatio·n for the . garbage 1s stacke~ _up. What 1s 
structures is provided from really s~.d abfut th1~ 1s that much 
Styrofoam blocks 9btained from of the .. Junk .. that p~ple thr~w 
· the Armour plant and water is away 1s really quality material 
pumped through 'a· faucet res- and i~, being unnecessarily 
cued from the recently demol- wasted. . . 
ished Sacred Heart Hospital. The Folsoms and G1bsons are 
Even the wall.s of the house were, currently occupying two small 
:until recently, an old shed. hous.es that are s~para.ted by a 
The Easterner recently visitedl spacious area which will event-
·these two un.ique homes and ually be a "common" hous~, sa id 








Like A loilded Gun 
Results from the faculty ~valµation report "The 
-Compass" should not be used a.s a forpi-of student 
imput when ~ec'iding· faculty tenure. 
Th~ intended ·purpose of ''The Compass''. was 
clearly stated before the evaluations began last 
spring. T~e . inf~rmation was · tQ be used as ari 
unscientific but possibly useful tool for students in 
registering for classes. . · . 
Designers of the evalu~tion · reeognized wepk 
points of such a project from lhe· beginning .. 
Therefore, · the accuracy of "The . Co~pass" was 
meant to be somewhat better than ·information 
obtained from erratic "wpat do you · think of 
professor John Doe?''-type questioning during 
rawanka dinner conversations. But by no means 
~as it intended as a professional study with results 
t~ be used for or ag~inst faculty members. . . 
Somewhat valid generalizations can be derived · 
from "The -Compass," but should not be used to 
manipulate a prof~ssor's career. As one faculty 
member probably . overstated . it, '~to give the 
administration such an µnscientifie r~port as a 
means f ot deciding tenure is like giving an idiot' a 
loaded gun.'' - · 
'"l1h_e C(?mpass": _should be considered, only 
"published grapevine" and as such only as a tool in 
registering for classes. . 
If any one conclusion can be. drawn from ''The 
Compass," it is that the_o erwhelming majority of 
Eastern students like and respect their instructors. 
tenure wa11a1ted 
. . 
STUDENT VOICE , •• · Associated Students President Carol~ 
Worthington tells the Board of -frustees tha results.. fro '~The 
Compass" shoul~ be use~ as a fqrm of student imput when decisions 
regarding faculty tenure are made. · . .· · · 
bear Editor-: . 
tt,ose responsible are failifilg the, Students in ·general somewhat 
studen~ ~dy. . ' wonder how the governmental. 
Dear Editor, . l·f au~tence · appeal ts t~e process works at EWSC but they 
The lead story ar:1d an editorial ex~ianattplil _for. ~_r. Sheehan s · are never told. It ceases to amaze 
in the Nov. 8 issue. iridicate. that consecutive mv,tat,ons, p~rhaps me, when I ask a question .t lilat it · 
dormitory students will. pay we o_ug~t to for,sake the others -is al.I but impossible to receiv~ an · · ~ 
and mv,te Johnny Carsolil to ,do , · ., · · · · 
additional board and· room fees- . answer. · · · 
next- year· because 'this· year's · his m~~elogue on ~ampijs for as We the students, pay tuition to 
academic calendar, contains m~ny t _,mes as the lecture funds attend the institt:Jt1ion anci find 
more days than we h·ad planned will allow. · . ; that some of it is used. to pay 
on in settir,ig this year's fees: Hopefully'i~ex_t year, we !'11 b~ elected . AS officers. $175 a 
This creates a false impres- spared the · Third Annual Neil month for what, I ask. I have on 
sion, for which I will take the Sheeh~n lecture_. one occasion spoken to · the 
resporisibility because I didn't do . _Darm ~~ogh . prre$ident in rega~d to ~cheduling . 
an adequate job of explainililg the Senior, Political Science more political speakers 0n the 
situation · to the reporter- who N 1• ~ot,· n·e· _·Fi·x campus and was told that she interviewed me. . ~ " would let . somebody else take 
I woul<:f like 'to. set ·.the record · care of it as it was not. her 
straight , Dear Editor: responsibility. 
Next year's board and ·. room After what happened to The The administration wo·nders 
rates will undoubtediy be higher Savage: House Pizza 'Parlor I .. fail what it can do to attract more 
than -this year's rat~s, but . only to see how anyone can object to stude.nts and then when a 
because of escalating 1food and th_e no smokililg · regulations at student has. a question, it is all 
labor costs, which make ·up more Fieldhouse eoncerts. If the but i.mpossible to receive an 
than 80 per cent of operating. Fieldhouse is a fire tlazarcJ· it's a answe.r. Nobody in th~ AS offices 
costs. fire hazard, and . no amount of know~ the answers to the· 
The Housing and Dining sys- ' craving for ~ nicnt~he fbc will questions that are asked of theni 
tern will probably realize about change that. If the perso·n ·who· but . then expect the 6000 
$14,000. less net revenue th.is wr9te your editorial can't enjoy students to still pay their: salar;es 
year . than originally planhed the concert without his cigarette of . $175 a month for ttie 
be~use of the. extra days. The I thinl<he might start cqnsidering president and , two vice presi-
effect of this revenue short-fall quitting. dents. 
wi.11 be . that expenditures for · Personally I am, very pJeased at Not only are the students 
furniture and equipment re-. the no smoking rule. It's a · being taken bL1t they have ·1ittle if 
placements. and additions and refreshing change , to 'be free any say ir, the gover:mmental 
building improvements in the from the smarting eyes and process. J had one occasion to 
amount of $14,000 will not be odious cigarette smoke that a use a SCAN line but before I 
· made this year (net revenue of non-smoker so often has to could make the call, I was told 
the System is used . for those endur:e. · that th~ line is used on·ly for 
purposes and for bond redernp- Apparently . . the cigarette official school business. What is 
.tion; it can't legally be used for smoker, like .so many others ·in 11off1cial schc><>I business?" 
anything else). our society, believes that his . Professors at EWSC think that 
Dormitory residents will be waste omissions disappear im- they are gods because they are 
Tenure may not be a "sa~red right," but to deny· disadvantaged to the extent that _mediately witn no affect on doing the student a favor for 
furniture.and buildjng improve- anyone near him. being there. I firmly feel that 
college professors such basic job protection gives ments are ... del~yed, but they . As far as the 11sit inJ_our cha1r some of the professors are not 
educators less rights than most blue collar workers certainly won't be ·paying higher straight" atmosphere ' predicted worth· the paper. that their 
and any civil · service employee. · fees because of this factor. lhey · .at future concerts, that is absurd. checks are · written on. Many 
The right to keep a college teaching position until · are in fact p~ying less -- that'~ lfJ were to rip off my clothes and students would prefer the at- . 
J
·udged incompetertt is . not an unreasonable the whole poifllt.- · · .. · dance nak~d in· the aisl~s at a mosphere of an instit.ution that 
.This year's board and room .· concert, it would not result in takes aA interest in them and I 
proposition. Although some would-have yoti believe ·rates were set at $996 based on concerts being cancelled for 1 for one say that EWSC is the over 
faculty tenure is ah ''unconditional meal ticket to a calculation of 226 days times violation of the smoking rule, and growth of. a normal school and no 
the state paycheck . graveytrain," such a view is $4.41 per day ($2.39 per day.for it certainly isn't 11first grade" more. 
1 
board and $2.02 for room). If the behavior. The fire wardens aren't The only reason I'm attending 
extreme Y short-sighted.. calculation had. been based on going.to care how straight you're is the-fact that I need the credits 
. Short-sighted when considering the- constant 233 days at .$4.41 per day, the sittin~, only whether Y,<>u're . this. quarter, but as far as 
evaluation college professors.are subject to and the board :- and room rate this year s~9kmg or not. · · atroosphere and entertainment, 
degree of· ·t t ed f ult b · would l)ave been $1,026 or $30 LaNece· R. .Bryson · EWSC is one school that is no 
insecuri y an un enur , ac y mem er more . than dormitory residents Biology Dept. 1 . • more tllan an overgrown 'kinder- -
has as compared to most Americans in the work · are actually pay·ng, Editor's ·Note: The next Field· garten and so are some of the 
· force. . , · Fred s. Johns house concert performer is going·. professors that teach there. 
If. a college professor is -incompetent there is .. . Vice Pr.es.ident for . t~ have enou&t? trouble·tryin~ to_. I~ the _newspap~r represents· 
little he can do to hide his shortcomings. Every day Business & Managemenl wm the crowds attention with- all the . students hke they say, 
-he must meet room fulls of critical college N · . · . · out competing with a strip ,shOV!f, then· they should not feel bad 
students. There are several channels available for e1I Returins .. ~~he:eJ·o:~r:~:~e:e:r:~ :~~!htspi;n~:~y st~udc:nts.true 
students and other critics to report an instructor's Mr.· Editor, at least· you won't have to worry · 
1. nadequac1· es . . , . about getting your bare skin A. G H I t · · Mr. Neil She_e~an s lect.urE:s, burnt by·a cigarette butt. . . · eorge ' emp es em 
There are few jobs where ~ person is as closely . may be tantalizing but ,t ,s ,-------~-·lllllllllli~lllliiiiii ......... _______ ...;.. 
scrutinized as a COllege profeSSOr. unfortunate that he was again Editor '· ·thl· 111teraer Advertising Manager 
. The untenured faculty member's . J0 ob security invited (and paid} to speak on JIM BAKER DON O'NEILL campus. Circulation Manager 
C~~pare~ tO that Of Uni~nize~ bi~e. COllar ~~rker Of With limited-· lecture funds, Associate Editor SUE HERWECK 
civil service employees lS unJustif1ed. This lS not to consequently a limited number JIM MACKNICKI · Staff Writers 
say tht a college professor is better than· a United . of ~uest .~peake_rs, tiow can tho~e New~ Editor ~:~~lilRRAsMtTH 
Auto Worker in Detroit but certainly the professor respons1b.le ~la,'!1 Mr. _Sh~~han s s1L1. STEWART Isle Memorial Union TOM ATKtNsoN 
. . second mv1tat1on Just1f1able? Sport Editor Cheney Wash"in..to 99004 · · DARIN KROGH 
should not be treated as something less. They could have chosen Jrom a ' 5 ' n. u NoA o u iNroN 
To tack a "six-month notice to fire" clause on the multitude of · speakers with Fe;~;::d~:~wN Phone: <509> 359-25 7 . ~l tLE;,~~1cH 
COntraCtS Of COllege profeSSOrS iS regreSSiVe creden~ialS and Offerings far KEUY McMANUS Advisor : 1~i':.!~0~~1~:~~iG 
rh~gahsonrindg witt~ complete disregard to the value of ex~~~r~;ga1~0;~ ~n~~p~~~:~a; ·H;ad Photographer BARN:,:~·::~:c,sco . ~~lP:.i~~::T 
I e _e H~-~ 1~011 , --··· L..t ·. •c . return one year later indicates FLbvo LUKE JOHN. JENSEN ARY wo LFE 
, 
/ 
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:.No -Cha. ges ·.Nece~sary 
:; To · Me t.Energy ~riSis· 
" 
By Jim Macknicki 
Associate Editor 
-Ppwer Company at any time the Pearce Hall is currently at 59 
temperature falls below 27 per cent capacity and . h'Ouse's 
·degrees and stays there. When 259 students. Fred 0. Heine-
cut off from the natural gas mann, director of food and 
The energy crisis . will not supply the college relies on fuel housing, said Tuesday that . 
necessitate changes in Easte n's . oil and maintains a 75,000 gallon should Pearce. Hall be closed 
w·inter quarter schedule, P esi- reserve which would last abou't down space would be ava ilable·in 
dent Emerson Shuck annou ced six days. the other dorms for the dis-
this week: · Oil Shortage placed students but that a lot of 
Prior to Shuck's ;. annou ~e- DePoe said . that. whether single rooms would be lost. · 
ment,,. Eastern administr tors \ Eastern ~u.n_s ?~t oJ 011 depends Nothing Definite . 
had been ·tonsideri,ng a nu .. ber o~ th~ ava1lab1ht~.°f number two Heinemann, like Shuck, em-
of alternatives to reduce the . 011 (d1ese! fu~I). !he supply of phasized that nothing definite 
institution's energy cons mp- numbe~ six 011, which the college has beeh decided and the 
tion · ,uses, 1s adequate but . the closure of Pearce is just being 
· Four Day Week · problem i~ 'in getting it here. It discussed as a possibility. Heine-
Three of the alterna ives does us no good in Cut Bank, fl)anr;i did say .that he ·along with 
suggested incll!.lded ( 1) . goi ~ to Montana/' Depoe sa·id. two other . administrators were 
·a four .day -week, (2)· mere sing '"fhe Eastern furriaces consliJme opposed to the ·closing of a 
the length · of classes from O to residence hall because of the 
60 minutes and thereby red cing 9•600 · gallons of fuel on an impact on the residents displac-average day and require a load 
the number of days· in winter · and a half from a tanker truck ed. 
quarter by one sixth and (3) According to Heinemann, 
each day. p · d f · ·--delaying ttie start of iRter One Washington - community earce was ment1one or poss1-
qaarter by one week., to one . 11 ·t h d to ble clos,ure. because. of the low h cpllege has partia Y ~Yi' c e_s of occupancy of the building. Only 
. mi~~~k's aruaourrcement ame th~ fo~r. day ~eek Wit~ plan eta Dryden Hall., at 58 per cent has a 
on the heels of President Ni· ofl's switch in~ entirely to the fo.u~ Y · lower level of occupancy . but 
.'national TV . and radio. adt,ress week with the .start of wmter Drycien is ·a· single room hall. 
that Home l'l·eating oil wou d be quarter. Washington State University 
BBCC Plan ff. · I 'd T d th . ·11 rationed starting Jan. 1 an that Ted Rosher, dean of instruct- . ~ 1c1a s sa1 ues ay ey w1 
·there would be a 15 -per cent ion at Big Bend Commur,ity cl_?se a dor~ at th_e start of 
red~ction of gasoline .~eli eries College in Moses Lake, said last winter s~~ester dae to _ the 
to whole~le and retail de _lers. week.that many of their vocation- ener~y cns1s but th_e. other four 
· In making the announce ent, al programs have gone to four year state colleges s~1d they had 
S~uck said, j'the colleg~'s fforts _ days and the college will switch no plans to_ clos~ residence halls. 
WII~ be ~~voted to_ laying plans entirely to a four day week winter CI a· ss O ''f e· rs Tri. p 
which will be ne~;s1tated Y, t.he quart~r ii), an effort to conserve II 11 
shortage .of fuel. . , . energy. 
According to Shuck,_ the ~eci- · Rosher said the problem came Eastern students hav_e the 
sion to go ahead with inter to a· head in November when opportunity to participate in U1e . 
qua,rter as ~cheduleg_ wa~. epch- they ordered 18,000 gallons of .Model United Nations Conven-
ecf af.ter !t vfas dete_i: IF)ed fuel oil but only received 8,ooq tion to be held at the Portland 
e_l)ergy C?nsupt1on wo~ld _ot be ·gallons. R0sher estimated .the· Hilton this spring by registering 
subst~nt1ally lowered by g mg to college would save approximate- for political science 150 during 
one of the-alternate plans. S~uok ly 25 per cent on fuel oil and winter quarter. 
cited increased use of added the savings on electricity 11Practical 8oliticsi" instructed 
sources by students goin home would also be substantial.' by Professor Ernst W. Gehlert, 
and by their ' increased u ge of - . Some proplems with schedul- will meet three t imes· a week to · 
energy while at home. . . ing were experienced at the provide instruction for Eastern's 
Significant Savings · . beginning, Ro~her said, but the . delegation to the,. convention. 
Director of Physical Plant reactiion now from students, _s!aff Eastern will represent Hung-
Robert DePoe said Nov. 1 that . and faculty ha.s beei:-i pos1t1ve. ary and the Netherlands at the 
frem the standpoint of nergy .. We feel gooc;t about making ~he convention which will run frof!l 
conservation as far as the llege . decision now rather than having , April 17-20. Oregon State Um-
is concern~d fhe four day eek is to do it in three or four days_by a versity ·win host the four-day . 
the way to go. "We wou'!. save governor's directive," he said. _ convention which is expected to 
the amount of energy a d f~el Continued Work draw delegates from over 100. 
required to ·support one a dem- Although Eastern will not go to colleges . from throughout the · 
I 
Adding to our warm atmosphere, your. 
hosts at DJ's announce new opening hours 
complimenting our new complete sandwich 
. bar.. We will now be open for lunches at 
- · 11 : 30 daily, specializing in Pit BBQ-0 beef 
poorboys and BBQ-0 baked beans plus a 
variety. of other delicious sandwiches. 
Mon -·Thurs·- 11 : 30-1 a.m. 
Fri --Sat·· 11: 30 : 2 a.m. 
Sunday -- 12:00 - 12 
ONLY 5 minutes from Cheney on Fish Lake. 
Turn Right at Farmer's and Merc'1ants Bank 
; on Marshall ~oad. 
ic day (per week)," ·oeP e said. the four day week or ir:tsJitute Western U.S. and Canada. 
'· · "This could be a re I and any one of the other plans put Contemporary problems and 
signifigant savings." · , , forward, Shuck · said the, college issues confronting the United 
DePoe said· had the f ur .day will continue to work towards a Nations will be discussed and 
week been instituted th tern-_ reducti'on in the consumption of decisions reached at the con- · 
peratures of 13 buildi gs on energy ·and that ot~er possibil- vention will be sent to _the 
campus would have been lower- ities are being considered. Secretary General of the United 
ed to 55 degrees duri g the One of those possibilities i~_the Nations. 
·Classified Ads 
,Lost:· 6 month old, female 
calico kitty. Gone since Nov. 7. 
Answers to name of "Pineapple." 
Call Bill at 235-4761 any time. 
Reward offered! three days each week th y were dosing of Pearce Ha.II winter 
not occupied'. · . quarter. Shuck emphasiz·ed the 
Eastern currently rel es ·on closing of Pearce is just being 
natural gas·and heating oi to run considered as a possibility but 
its heating plant. De~oe , inted pointeQ out 11the way .to save 
out-the supply of nat1:1ral as may energy is to take somethk1g off · 
be cut off by Washingto Water the lines." . ,,. 
·1:·' FF CLEANERS AND 1;
1 
FABRIC CARE CENIER 
1706.lsfS .REET ·• 235-6249 
.(one block we of Farmers and Merchants Bank) 
OPEN MONDA THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. 
(alw ys corwenie~t parking) . • 
· CHENEY'S FAS 1-r DRY CLEANING SERVICE~ 
IN BY 1 OUT BY 5·sAME DA¥. 
• 4 LBS CLEA ONtY FOR s1.00 
• PROFESSIO At FIN.ISHING , I I . 
· AND ALTERATIONS 
ii WE ALSO SUEDES A"D LEATHERS 
SPECIAL ,it SKIRTS (plain) ,2for 99* 
:SENIOR$ '· 
·PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVES 
' . 
ON CAM'Pu·s DEC. 3~7 
... . 
.. 
Applications are now being accepted for·Peace Corps 
and VISTA volu~teer openings in . 
62 overseas countries and,throughout the U.S. · 
. .o·penings· are available for this Spring and next Summer. 
-. RECRUITING RE_PRESENTATIVESWILL BE LOCATED 













$2.00 OFF AHY.$5.98 RECORD 
Offer expires Dec. 14th. 
TOWN & COUNJR¥.,RAD10 & TV, . , . 
We set I the best & service the rest 
504lstCheney - ~casb aluel/IOO• 235-6122 . 
- . 
.> .. ~::((.~J,;~w.w?»;~f~::.;::::.:::: 
... 1 .. ,z · ,:·/ -·::f%:1@ ~ij~:;: 
,i:W,~:'~7.: . • ":® 
More. Recycled· living .. 
( continued from page one) time. I have to admit that it's a 
nuisance to cook dinner ,by 
Gibson. This common .house will- kerosene lamp." · · 
contain a large recreation room, The families are also combat-
a library, a large kitchen, and a· ing "useless waste" through 
root cellar. their use of compost toilets.~ 
"We really aren't too far along Th~se toilets are basically like a 
on our 'long-range plans," ex- "privy" except that they emJ)loy 
pla'ined Folsom . . "We just found two separate sto·rage areas 
the land in April of this year, which are e~pected to last eight --
began bt:Jilding in June, and we . months to. a year each. The wives 
didn't move in until September, _ frequently dump peat an.d kit-
We hope to be entirely self- chen waste into the chambers to 
sufficent in five years but we a·id the cornposti'ng and a vent . · 
should . be doing quite w·e11 in system has been installed which · 
three years once our .gardens ar~ el,irniAates odors, Gibson said. 
established and we have some ·"When both sides are full, we 
animals." hope to use the resalting 
The two families have no fertiliz~r on the meadow to·grow 
·~1ectricity and receive their hay,'1 she added. ~ ·. 
power from a generator. : The two homes are presently, 
11We were going . to have using, wood stoves for 'heat but • 
. electricity in~tall·ed out that .wa·s the GibsbAs ·and Folsoms 'soon 
before we, fouhd out' that twelve hope to install solar heating. 
qf our largest trees would have Solar Heat 
to be Cl!Jt down and that the 11When we built the houses we 
power lines would pass thro1:.1gh put in large glass windows facing: 
our meadow,'~ said Gib,;;on. south so that ·we could get some 
".We really don't even, use the ·heat from the sun," explained 
gene'rator that much," added Folsom. ':We also added 3 feet.POf 
Folsum. "We have a light that . rack ur;-ider each house. When the 
runs from the generator but we system is finished, we will have 
prefer to .use l<erosene lamps." , solar collectors in front of the 
Use Daylight ·· ·house tlil~t wilLcoll~ct the st.JI] 
"We've adjusted our life styl_es rays and. pass tn.em int9 the rock 
so tfiat we get as muc_h use as which will then radiate heat 
possible out of · the dayligtit through the floor." . 
hours," centinued Gibson. "We "I believe tl:lat there are only 
get up at dawn and go to .. ~ed ·about ten such he~ting systems 
early. It is a little more difficult in the U.S.,"· added G'ibson . . "One 
·now that we're back ·on standard is . .located ir.i a dormitory at 
We feel this is the sturdiest 
bike bag ever offered .. 
It's made of water repellent 
DuPont® Nylon, With extra wide 
sho~lcter straps, waist band, 
a two way nylon zippered top 
pouch, plus .an extra zippered 
side pouc_h. 
This ·t;,ag is perfect' for the 
day ,hiker or bi·ke rider, It's siz~ 
is fifteen inches high, (v.,elve 
and ,f(hatf inches wide, and 
five Jnch,es,deep. 
Olympia ~eer is offering this 
bag !or .8.50. 
.---------------------------------------------------, 
I , ' I 
' I 
: Enclose check or money order made pay- .. : 
Boston's MITwflere the weather 
is similar ·to our~ and t.heir 
expe.r,iences with- soJar heating 
has been favorable.'' · . 
Folsom ,and Gibson also hope· 
to eventually constr:1:1ct a meth .. 
~~e dtsgestor. This digestor wjlJ · 
c~nyert anim·a:I and hul'l:lan wasi,· 
into a nat ural gas that they will · 
us~ for coc)kihg and for "other 
gasoline ·related jobs," · she 
added. 
"It takes a lot of work· to liye 
like- this," said Folsem. " It also 
takes a lot of time aad patipnce 
to paw through actual junk 
looking for "'something worth 
1recyctin.e but it i~ very reward-
ing:" 
11lt is a very relaxlng, enjoyable 
life," concluded Gibson. "We 
have · no regrets that we left 
Cheney. In fact, we only wish we 
would have done it two or three 
years· e.arlier." 
Six black studies course·s are 
, offered'winter·quarter, according 
to Joseph Franklin, black studies 
professor, I 
The courses are Black Ameri-
· can · History, _Harl~m R~nais- · 
sance, Black Politica~ Aware-· 
·ness, Ethnic Art, Swahili and 
Black Culture. 
Franklin emphasized the his-
tor~ cour.se for both black and . 
white students. 
: able to OLYMPIA BREWING CO. Cash c~n ' 
. , not be accepted. Return the completed 
form and check to The Gift Shop, OLYMPIA 
BREWING CO., P. 0 . BOX 947, Olympia, 
Wash ington 98507. 
"Contributions of minorities 
are studied in this course," 
Franklin said, "with the study. 
designed to bring out hidden 
facts that have been forgotten. 
Today America is struggling to 
maintain hers.elf in the image she . 
has proclaimed. Through histor-
ical a areness of all groups we 
can tiope to further this Ameri-
can dream." 
Visitors ar~ always welcome at the Olympia Brewi,ng Company, Tumwater, Washington, 8 to 4:30 everyday. *Oly*®. 




I . . . . -------------- · (first Name) (Last Name) 
(St reet Address) 
(City) 
(State) (Zip Code) 
Indicate choice of color. Blue or Orange. 
The black studies program is 
just bli!ginning and may graduate 
,ts first stu_dent this June, 
Franklin said. The first expected 
graduate, Mark Willington, is al$o 
a student m elementary educa-
tion. 
\. 
· November· 29, 1973 
Acommittee,ha~ been ali)point- · 
ed by the AS 'Legislature to 
i'riivestigate the Alumni's Associa-
tion· budget. . · 
· Frank Marksman at the' Nov. 
14 .• meeting ·moved that ?1 
committee be appointed for a 
co·mplete and thorough iA·vesti-
gatiora ·of tne alumhi budget.' 
Legislator _Eric aurd th~lil l'ljlOVed 
tp add a fdendJy amen.dment to 
the motion to name Marksman' as 
head of the committee. The 
motion passed. 
The Alumrii Association cur-
. rently receives 75 · bents pt;3r 
student per quarter. 
Bank Donates Cushions ' 
The Spokane and Eastern. 
Br.ahch of the Seattle-First · 
National BaAk has donated 2,000··, 
cushions to Eastern's at~letic 
department, Dr, Peggy Gazette, : 
HPE professor, said U1is week. 1 · 
· The cushions are.,n~w on Sjle ' 
· at the HPE building alild will also.1 
be sold a't basketball games. · 
Proceeds from t,he·sale-will go to 1 
the women's · athle~ic def!)tart- ' 
ment ano the Associated Stud- l 
w1t'.h ,tfi:is .. co~pon: ·. 
.-·· BOWE ···. 
i· 2 GAMES · 
' · PAY FOR I 
I ()jf 
PLAY ·J HOU·R 
. OF POOL, .. 
. pay for 11i hour · . 
expires Dec.14, 197 .... 
Game Room • FOOSBALL 
Air Hockey - Beer - Wine 
Sandwiches : Pizza 
CHENEY 
. BOWL . 
. ,, 
~im Dyck Proprie·tor 
. 1706 2n.d 235-~6278 
ents. The' cushions cost $1. I ~MiWUWIWM.AMA,~_.,IIAIAL\Mi.oWA 
,,. 
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br Butch Brown ... -s,om Editor. 
About five weeks ago when .Eastern's gridiron slate stood at 
·1-.J, I made the following statement: • 
"\\. ith the pigskin season half over, Coach Joh,;, 
Massengale's Eagles have found their way into the Evergreen 
Conference cellar and even the most optomistic followers 
would agree that their remaining schedule doesn't favor them 
for getting out by season's end." 
, 
Words.Didn't Taste loo Bad 
Sportswriters sometimes 
have to eat the·;, words ,and I 
swallowed mine faithfully 
this morning along with the 
usual strawbe,-,ies-ori-toast. 
But I really didn't mind it at 
all. Reason? For the first time 
in five years, · Eastern has 
gained something that's been 
· sorely needed c:round here: 
recruiting power. And not 
exclusively for the football 
program either . .Schools that 
build a strong name in one 
program tend .to find the 
recruiting trail a lot less 
· rockier io other areas [ UCLA, 
. for example] . 
Four Easter football stand-
outs were na ed to the 1973 
All-Evergreen onference foot-
ba II squad. Fi e other Eagles 
were afforded honorable men-
tion recogn it io' . . 
· Seriiors Al . Bushnell, Scott 
Garske and D ug Orcutt along 
with ·sophomo,
1
e Mike Richter 
earned first te~m recognition in 
balloting .. by vCo · coa.ches . at 
Portlanp, Ore. Nov. 19. For 
Garske, a 6-4, 240 pound tight 
end from Spok ne, and Bushnell, 
a 6-1 205 pou d linebacker out 
of Deer Park; it marked a repeat 
selection. from fthe 1972 all-star 
team. • · 
Coach John Massengale said 
he wa~ very ! appy about the 
selections, but 1.dded, 111 thin~ we 
might have been better repre·-
sented had we won· · more 
conference ga es . . 1 wish we 
could have pl yed most of our 
EvCo contests oward the end of 
the year." 
The Eagles inished the cam- . 
paign with a four-game win 
streak but layed only one 
conferen~e tilt ~·n that span and 
had to settle or a fifth place 
finish .with1 a 2 4 reeord. · · . 
; 
Scott Garske 
The·· Eagles four game win 
streak that led to a 5-4 season-::'· 
mark may have also saved 
Massenga/e's job. Now I'm 
not saying that he was on his 
Massengale f.ade the follow-
ing ·comments about each selec-
. tee: 1 
w~ y out Had. the squad won a · GARSKE: 11What can you say 
fewer number of games than about a guy who's done every: 
they did. u''s just that ·.. thing for you · Scott was the 
· John Massengale 
coaches who don't produce First Winning Season leading tight e d in the confer-
winners can · often be seen ence for thre years and .has 
riding away into the sunset to live a life of seclusion in · been looked a quite thoroughly 
Retirement City, USA. I doubt that it would .have happened_· by the pros. Hi biggest improve-
b · h · · d ment was his blocking and he here at Eastern, however, with apathy etng w at it is, an · also led the te m in scoring this 
. . 
s·kiing Agend.a.Detai.led~ ·a IL - yean'·' · .... 
• - ·r, · - . 
.:Defense· Was Devastating -1. ••• . ·euSHNELL 11Here's a guy -·· ,, that will be iss.ed an awful lot. 
. ~as~ern offers a· ski p'r~grani 5 to 7 p.m.; begin·ning Jan. ·11, on 
this wanter . Program coo~_d1nator . . Snowblaze. Includes lessons, lift 
Or. ~obe.rt Bar~ ~1~ the. facility and the overnighter: Pl; 
followmg c,asses will be .offered: 125 ( 1) Section 26. Six lessons A q·uick pe~k back at the final fou'r contests clearly suggests 
a defensive takeover that turned the whole season around. 
Beginning with the final quarter of the Central Washington 
encounter at Ellensburg, the Eagles' defensive unit tightened 
and did not allow a score for 15 consecutive quarters . . The 
offense, me~nwhile, scored 3, 10, 13 and 17 points to provide 
victories over Portland State, Whit.worth; Oregon Tech and 
College of · Idaho. Those figures may · not make you 
unexplainably delirious, but they won ballgames. And that, 
_sports fans, ts what it 's all about. 
.Graduation Wins Again· 
Massengale will Jose 10 out of the starting 22 players to_ 
graduation th'is year. Unfortunately, six of those are defensive · 
.stalwarts, i·ncluding three of .. the 'fbig1 four :·" --And linebac~ers 
like Al Bushnell are once-in-a-decade type~. "Bush" ·earned a 
. black helmet' three years runRing for achieving 15 or more 
"hash marks!.' and missed by only one in his rookie year. 
A./thoug.h the offense sustains _only four losses, three of 
those positions scored a.If of Eastern's-points this year. TiPht 
eryd and kicker Sc~tt Carske .appe,ars to be headed for a pr9 
tryout. Quarterback · Mike Hermsen and flan,ker Steve 
Farrington will depart. Dale .Birchle;, the bruising fullback _ 
who led the Eagles in· rushing despi{e being part of a ground 
game that didn't score one single point this' year, is also . 
graduating. . 
\.'\that lies ahead for Massengale's gridiron farc~s next year 
can only be guesswork at this time. 81:1t it doesn't require a 
computer-like mind ~o see that this better be a damn good · 
recruiting campaign . 
OPEN 
8 am -'IO pm Sun._fri/' , 
8 am · 6 pm Sat .. . -
~ CHENEY. 
NEWSTAND: 
420 · First 
He's a real te m leader and one 
of the hardes hitteri·to play in 
this league· f r a long time. Al 
possesses g d speed and just 
did a super/ J()b for us all four 
years." 
GRADUATED LENGTH MET- for $21. . . . · 
HOD (GLM)- The fastest and ' GLM BEGINNER SKIING- This 
most. pleasu~able ,:nettlo~ of' ;s c!iesigned for the beginner that 
learnmg to sk~. GLM 1s des1gne~. doesn't have equipment and 
to teach. begmners h<;>w to_ ski - would Hke to learn to ski the fast 
RICHlER: 1i'Mik.e ~will be back parallel m four t~ six weeks. way. You wiJI ski parallel from the 
next year and·should be the best Classes me~ o~ Frtday from· 3 ~o very first lesson.. Classes meet 
all~around at lete on the squaa. 5 p.m., begmnmg Jan .. 11, on . Saturday from 10:30 to 12 p.m. 
He's probably the finest :run-sup- . Sn~wblaze. The fee . mcludes and from · 1 : 30 to 3 p.m., 
port seconda man we have. In skies,. boots, poles, hft~ and , beginning Jan. 12, at 49 degrees . 
addition, Mik topped the league l~ssons. PE 125 ( 1) ~ion 22. North. Includes skis, boots, pales, 
in kickoff re urn~ and tied for Six lessons for $55. . . . · lifts and lesson·~. PE · 125 ( 1) 
second in i terceptions with SKl~NG l~TERMEDIATE- This Section 27. Eight lessons for $58. 
five .. " class 1s des1~ned for those who . GLM ADVANCED SKlfNG- .FQr 
want to get ~1d of that stem and .-· those·with their o~n equipme11t.. 
ORCUTT: µg came to us as learn a pohshed parallel ·turn. ·. Classes meet ~~ SaturdlitY from 
a ·'liJteba¢ker nd .we_mowed him . Glasses m~~ ~ .Fpday.fr9m 5 to · 10:3010 12·p.nt and .. from 1 :-3() · 
t~ defensive ackle wher.e he did , 7 · p.m. beganning J~n. 11, on · t9 3 p.m . . at 49 degrees North .. 
an outstandi g job. He has good ~nowbl~~~- The fee tncludes all ~ Includes all equipment for ttle 
football kn wledge . and his lift factlities and. tesson~ Stu- r first · two days; lifts .and lesson.s. 
greatest as t is his ability to den!s .must furmsh their .. o~n . PE 125' (1) Section 28. Eight. 
read plays. ne word sum.s him equ1p.ment. PE 125 ( 1} Sectaon le,sons for $49. . . : , 
up: dependa le." 23. Eight lessons for S49~ .- . BEGINNER A~D ADViANCED 
Honorable mention nominees - . were: Steve arrington, flanker, 
senior, New rt, Oregon; Jim 
Withrow, def nsive end, senior, 
Ephrata; Ra Erickson, lineback-
er, junior, S kane; David Leigh, 
defensive ha lback, senior, Seat-
tle; and D ve Curtis, safety,, 
sophomore, osalia. 
' . 
SKI ING-ADVANCED- Design- .. GLM· LATE, SESSrON- Designed 
ed ~or those who want to,.perfect ;, forr'· t'hose who 'wish to contini,e.' 
their parau,~ turns and I.earn their' lessons or for· those w.~p .. 
Wedeln · or. Jet turns. Classe.s , couldn't enroll ' for the 'first 
me~ 0!1 Fnday from 3 to 5 p.m. session.'Classes meet cm Satur-
beganm~g Jan. 11. on S~~~blaze. day from. 10: 30 to 12 p.m. an~ 
The fee includes hft fac11tt~es and from 1 : 30 to 3 p.m., beginning on 
l~ssons. PE 125 ( 1) Section 24. . Feb. 9, at 49 degree$ North. PE 
Eight lessons for $49. · 125 ( 1) Section 29. Eight lessolilS 
EXHIBITION AND . F.REE- for $49. . . 
STYLE- Really get it on by doing In addition the above classes 
jet turns off mo~els, short swing, there are plan's for a ski . 
Wedeln and ski ballet. Classes instructor class for those· who 
me~t o~ Friday from 5 to 7 p.m., are interested in becoming 
begmmn~ Jan 11, on Snowblaze. instructors. Jim Black is coordin-
lncludes.hfts and !essons. PE 125 ating this program and anyone 
( 1) Section 25. Eight lessons for . interested should contact him. 
$49. For those interested in any of 
. · CROSS ·COUNTRY _AND the above classes, a meeting is 
MOUN'.rAINE'ERING,. Expenence scheduled crm Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 
th~ enJoyme~t of cross ~untr.y 4 p.m. in PE CB 103. The meeting 
~ku~g and ~mter mountameer- concerns transportation and 
mg m the wilderness. area of Mt. · organization. For further info, 
Spaka.ne. Lessons m_clude (l_n contact Dr. Barr, department of 
over~1ght b~ckpack t_np on ski~ physical education, (509) 356-
and instruction on wmter surv,,. 2461. 
val. Classes meet on Friday from 
; 
' .~-·-•.m_1e_1-_n_,_1:_~_,s_~--------~-iaai------....................... ______ .... ________________ i.iiiii __ • •• • ,._: : ; r · .... 
Ccigers·Handle Alumni; 
' f' • ~ .., "I • 
Hesf ·Montana· SaturdaJ 
The 1973-74 cor:tingent of Savage All-American and current 
"Screamin' Eagle" basketball · JV coach, tossed in 19 counters 
players experienced their first to take game scoring honors. 
taste of full-game action Satur- Defensively, Krause's squad 
day night as they turned back an did a fine job against the taller 
alumni team 80-63 at Memorial alumni team as they held a 42-35 
Fie1dhouse. rebound edge and used their 
Coach Jerry Krause's cagers advantage for quick outlet 
open their campaign Saturday at passes. "I felt the fine job we did 
home against a talented Western on the boards helped us 
Montana five. Lewis and c ·1ark dominate the game," Krause 
· State, a team which Eastern commented. "At one point we led 
\ ' ' I ' 
THE 1973-74 .. SCREAMIN 1 EAGLE11 ·BASKETBALL TEAM--Hoopsters crack open a new season 
Saturday as they ente.rtain WeJtern Montana in a 7: 30 p.m. game at the Fieldhouse. Composing this 
year's squad are, I tor, front row: Rocky Heutink, Randy Allen, Al Stautz, Mark Seil, Frank Miller and 
.Keith Harper.- Back row: manager Mike Parker, Jeff McAlister, Randy Harris, John Alaniva, Brian 
Twietmeyer, Ron Cox, Chris Brown, Team Captain Ber~ie Hite and ma·nager Don Misner. 
. . 
LV. Ho~p$ters . r~-w;t;;AttiVit;;A~~~;~;;d-1 
Quick, Talented ! · · . · · : . · . · ! 
, , An attempt 1s currently under- ed in the college bulletin but 
With speed and quickness the ~ay to crea~e. '!lore part}
1
cip_ation most students do nof 'fully 
key, Eastern Washington's junior m HPE act1v1t1es and Further understaRd the options available 
varisty .. basketoall team will the physical state of · each to them." · 
· .offici~lly open· jt,eir : 1973_74 · i~div!~ual- while having a good He further w~~t. ~n to explain 
·campaign Saturday when they time. . . . t~at the HPE .fac1ht1es at EWSC 
,host Fairchild in the Memorial · HPE instructor and ~mnast1cs are among the finest in the 
Fieldhouse at 5: 15 p.m. coach Jack Benson said recently Northwest and for the enjoyment 
.The JV's foJlow next Tuesday, that most st.udents. do not realize of ~v~ryone, regar.dles~ ~f class 
with a matcb~up against Lewis ,. they ,can raise their h~alth level standing ~r athletic ability. 
and Clark Sfa'te beginning at aAd .tak_e c~re of their col!ege ~e!ow 1s a sample qf the 
5.: 15 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. ~eq~1rements at the ~me tn~e . . act1v1ty courses offe~-ed winter 
Then traveling to Coeur d'Alene:- A student can subst1tut~ five quarter. Check the winter quar-
on Wednesday, Eastern will p.lay hou.rs of PE (a.ny class of his-her ter anri'l':)Uncement of classes for 
orie of their toughest rivals of the choice) for five hours of the · the complete schedule. Numbers 
season when they hook up with general . ~ollege .requir~ments. ending in 120 indicate women 
North Idaho Junior College. (Hu~~nit1es, 5<?c•~! , Sc1enc~~. only;- 125 co-ed classes.and 130 
Noi:th Idaho has gained _ a :tc.)., Benson said. Its explain- men only. 
wide-spread reput~tion for com- I • 
ing up with nationally ranked I ~ 
j1.1nior college teams with an aire- I 
of regularity. 
While JV ·eoach Jack State is 
optimistic, he is understandably 
somew~at saddened at the $Sme 
time by the fact that five talented. 
freshm.an are currently on the 
varsity. But two of those, 6-5 
Chris Brown and 6-8 Brian· 
ACTIVITY 
Swim with your best girl. 
60125 9:00 M,&W 
How about a little coed, raquet ball? 
60125 9 : 00• H&W Raquet Ball 
' . 
Lift a little to loH a little. 
60130 10:00 T&TH P.W.T. 
Twi~,mey~r, are ex~ed ·to see . I _,. r. 
the,r:. share of action on . the. JV · I · . 60120 
.. _ ·-~ ........ . ... SQuad.v,hich could put.the i«;hli , ,: ":··~ 
10100 T&TH P,W,T • 
on the cake. . . _ . . I . . . --Why -not relax like ,an intellectual? 
Sharpshooting Sam Martinez, 1·1 . 60125 10:00 TUH Yoaa 
who was the leading ~rer in tt,e I ft 
· B9rder League's sm,11 ' division· I · · , 
lctst year. gives th, ~gJes, a . 
t~lent~ outside ;sttac;k evidenc- I· · 
:ed by, his i~pressive pl"y .in last . I" · 
' 
There are aore ways than one to fence . 
60125 10: 00 . H&W, Fencina 
. 
How abouts- f.un in the snow? 
60125 1--3 FIIDAY Sklia& 
JOI~~ at the · guard ~pot by · I· ' , 
Why not run for fun? 








lfcCull~h I· • 
•• 
· Gazette 1·.:· 
I-. 
Parsons I · 
I. 
I 
Barr \~~k~~ alumni &clme . . Martine~ i' I ;t· . 
d~e~sive standout -.ed Water I 
from Los Angel~s. . . 
. R9u,nding · out the starting , I · 




Woaea's Condit- I 
ion lag l'arsons . 
I te;a~ at the present time !s I · Bf! a bounc , ... r you, 
cehte~.,, Matt Westman . from I . 6012S 1:00 T&TK ' Tr~mpol lne Benson 
Lo~gv1ew, Wash., Doug ~owell of I · . I 
I 
Arhngton, Wash., an~ ~111 Gable- ----------------------•-' - house from Centralia, ·wash. · 
Howell has displayed tough, 
agressive play as a forward while · ~--...... - .... ~-----~~ ...... ~---..... ~--.-. .... ~ ..... 
Gablehouse has a sensational 
touch from the outside. SHOWALTER'S HALL 
"Once we get our defense 
together we'll be tough," noted · ..-......... _.-,_. 
State regarding the · team's lS' B Monday ·7.9 
progress to date. He added, EER Friday 2-3:30 
"They've still got a lot to learn, 
but they're shaping up well." 
So while the ju-nior varsity is 
rounding into a-team to be dealt 
with this season, they are also 
gaining the valuable and neces-
sary experience needed for 
varsity play in future years. · 
HAVE A GREAT 
SAVAGE HOUSE PIZZA 
handled twice last year, co'mes to by nearly 30 points." 
town Monday night. . Tip-off time Rebounding and pressure de-
for both non-league encounters .. tense will again be the name of 
will be 7 :30 p.m. the game Saturday. Coach Casey 
Sophomore guard Rocky Heut- Keltz will field a veteran outfit 
ink canned 8 of 12 field goals and that stands 6-4, 6-5 and 6-9 on 
added one free throw to pace the the front line. The Bull_dogs have 
Eagles with 17 points. Shooting a good ~peed and display no 
commendable 43 per cent from apparent weaknesses. W. Mon-
the field, the varsity ran up a tana has been chosen · as 
46-34 halftime lead and coasted co-favorites to capture the 
home the .second half. · Frontier Conference title this 
The alumni squad was cool . year and have never finished 
from the·field (31 per cent) and lower than second in the past 
could not control· the fast-break- four years. 
ing offense. Jack State, a former 





-- Mi~.itary Scieriice 
• · MSC t04 (4 credit hours) 
11-12 M.t TH. e1nd· 12-2·F. · 
or 
1·2 ~I.TH.and 12-2 F. 
e MSC.204 (5 credit hou,rs) ! 
9-JO M.T.W TH.a'1d 12-2 F. 
I 
or 
12-1 M.T.We TH.and 12-2. F, 





Captain Hudson 359-2387 
. I 
r , 
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easterner J. 
enter- -~ ~ 
Johnny Otis Show 
Rhythm and Blues 
Win·d Reco~dings 
Tingle Th~-Soul 
By Leon Bowsky 
Music Reviewer 
11The Wind Harp" - United 
Artists UAS 9963 . . tai11ment 
'By Jupitor' ls Summer Theatre 
Players Sought · 
Fine Comedy The Coeur d' Alene Summer 
Theatre is now accepting resum-
~Y T. A. Atkinson es· from singers, actors, dancers, 
Staff Writer musicians, and technicians, Rob-
"By jupitert the Rodgers and -ert E. Moe, general manager of 
Hart musical comedy chosen for ,, the Carrousel Players, announc-
a U.S.O. winter tour of Europe, ed recently. · 
opened its run last Friday Persons interested should 
evening in the College Theater. send an application or letter of . 
Tickets for the· first perfor- inquiry to the General· Manager, 
mance were almost sold-out. The. 26866 Calle Maria, Capistrano 
show, directed by Dr. R. Boyd Beach, Ca. 92624. Moe, by return 
Devin, Chairman .of the Drama mail, will send specifics concern-
Department, features Linda Fah- ing the musical repertory theatre 
lgren as Hippolyta, the Amazone which resides in Coe1:1r d' Alerie 
Johnny Otis Show is the name 
and rhyt,hm and blues is their 
game, set for a smokin' night of 
music Dec. 2 at the PUB 
'· 
multi-purpose room. 
Festival-type seating i!? plan-
ned so show-goers can sit back 
and listen or dance, according to 
·curt Stimson, chairman of the 
Student Acivities Review Board 
(SARB). . . 
Otis has been ira the R & B 
business since the 1950s and 
lately he and his . 18-member 
show have been winning high 
acclaim on, the college and 
nightclub cireuit. Recent college 
gigs drawing enthusiastic crowds 
include the University of Califor-
nia at Irvine and San Diego and 
California Polytechnic State Uni-
. versity. 
Otis who plays guitar, bas~,. 
drums and saxopho.ne, is the only 
white member of the show. Ott:ier 
entertainers performlng with 
him include the Three Ton of Jo~, 
three large ladies who like to Sing 
and rock away; the ·Otis-ettes, 
thlree foxy soul singer-dancers; 
Delmar· Evans cm vocals and 
Eddie Vinson, alto sax and vocals. 
"Without a doubt, ttile Johnny 
Otis Show ·will ·,be the .best 
rhythm ·and blues, rock and roll . 
show to bit Eastern," said Bruce · 
Murr~y, assistant director · of 
student actiV,ities. 
Murra~ reminded show-goers 
. that the PUB's seating capacity 
. is .limited at 1,000 so it might be 
best to get advance tickets. Price 
is $1.50 qdyance, $2 on tMe· day 
of the show. ___ .. __ 
Unusual but good describes 
"The Wind Hqrp." · 
The album is recorded sounds 
of wind blowing through a 
sculpture built on a barren hill. It 
tingles, i( lifts and it moves the 
soul like the wind. It sounds more 
like the wind on some unknown 
l)lanet but has the s~me earthy 
quality of a. prarie w!nd. . . · 
To call' · it astral transm1s$1on 
music is too far · out to· ~ender 
meaning. The cha·nges maae by 
the harp's music are as subtle as. 
layers of skin. The alburn is a 
double LP at the price of a single. 
T.h.e wind ha r,p ~ook a year and 
one half for a 21-year-old tnanr to 
queen; and Larry · Hunt as ·. from mid-June through Labor - - ,- - - ""=" ... ,.., - ... -
·Sapiens, her subj.ect and hus- Day. s·e·l':f.-de·,~ ense· Sho: ~ ·Christm(J$ Cone' e.rt ''. 
band. Twenty-fo l!Jr full-time m~m- 1 · J·' 
· The theme of "By Jupiter" is bers most of whom are college · 
· build . . ·lt 1 is made .of woed and 
steel and, is the size of :a srt:1all 
ark: After is was built, the ,man 
left it to the wind to · stand and 
sing alo.ne, to fall at t~.e end of it's 
time. The builder has n~ver 
,returned to her. ~ . 
"She curled up ; in my lap to 
listen t0 the wilild, siaging forth 
the dawn. Daddy, Who makes 
fhat song_?" 
dominance and role-playing by juni~rsand seniors, perform in at .Set For Coliseum Eastern's perCl!JSSion ensem-
the sexes. In the Amazon tribe least three of the five shows ble, the Percussion ·pops, will 
the women are dominant. The scheduled, Moe _said. For tt:ieir Kung fu, -karate, aikido, tai chi present a Christmas ~or,icer t 
Greek society, in contrast, main- services, they receive room and chuan, judQ and jiu jetsu will be Oec. 14 at the Music Building 
ta ins the. male as master. food stipend as well as small featured in 11The Oriental World ' Recital Hall. 
Casting for the play was good ; salaries, he said. Associates. and 6f Self-Defense" to be held at the Music · professor Martin Z'y-
.Guidance '/,tf:ailaole 
Industrial Education and-Tech-
qology students have an "open 
invitation" to receive counseling Baud 1'~/Perform at the department's offices. 
the actors' physical dimensi.ons apprentices are also signed, Moe . Spoka·ne'Colise1,1m on Dec. 2 at 8 skowski· is the gro tt1p's conduct~r. 
and demeanors .fit their roles said. p.m. Tickets for the event are $3, 
well. Vocally, the performers · . · $4 and $5 and may be purchased 
·corresponded to their parts Performance Set at M&M Tic~ets, Northtown 
equally well. · F · EW Q . t ·t - · Music, ·valley Rec~rd Rack, Bon-
Altough undermin_ed by indis- . Or UIR e Marche and J~coy s. 
tinct tape-recorded music, the 
singing was good. Choreography 
was simple and rather scanty. 
Predictably, the· acting w.as 
q~ality work. . . 
Set design and construction 
along with costuming was out-
standing, colorful, interesting 
and excellently made. 
Date of departure for remote 
European bases is January 18, 
1974. The company includes 
such Amazons as Julie SchO'ler, 
Madine Balabanis and R.obin 
Johnson. Also anticipating the 
· tour · are Terry Croskrey and 
Scott Wallace, the main Grecian 
characters. -~ 
1'By .Jupiter" w~s definitely 
enjoyable and good. But it was 
not spectacular, which one could 
expect of a show chosen for a 
U.S.O. tour. The product ion is not 
at fault here. The choice of 
mater ia l to be produced is the 
weak point. "By Jupiter" is a fine 
comedy but is · uncontemporary 
and rather empty of any rea l 
intr igue or mes.sage. . 
The curtain goes up at 7 : 30 for 
" By Jupiter's" remaining EWSC 
run, tonight through December 
8, e_xcluding December 2. Admis-
sion is tree for college students, 
$ 1 for the general public. 
Rome ro F_itmily 
To.A ppea r With . 
Spokane Symphony 
The Romero Family, known on · 
the internat iona l concert scene 
as "The Royal Family of t he 
Guitar, " will appear in concert 
with the Spqkane Symphony 
Orchestra on Dec. 11 at 8 : 15 
p.m. in the Fox Theat re. 
Illusionis t To A ppear 
Andre K'ole, illusionist an_o 
inventor of magical effects, will 
present a program on (?ec._ 5 at 8 
p.m. in Showalte'r auditorium. 
Kole has performed to over 
'75,000 people this yea r acr~ss 
the U.S. and in foreign countries 
with Campus Crusade for Christ , 
t he organization which is spon-
soring his EWSC appea rance. 
Admi ssion charge · for t he 
program is $1.50. 
. . . . . ' ' 
The Eastern Washington 
Woodwind Quintet, now in its 
· fourth year, will perform in the 
Music · ·Building Recital Hall on 
Dec. 5 at 8 : 15 p.m. The 
performance is free to the public 
although donations for the Music 
E>epartment's .scholarship fun~ 
. will. accepted at the door. • 
Russell Readies 
Leon Russell will perform m 
concert Dec. 5 at Seattle. Tme 
concert is set for 8 p.m. at the 
University of ·washington's Hee 
Edmunds011. Pavilion . 
'. 





Robert Redford ~ 
IPGl · Barbara Streis~nd 
KJRB 
with 
PARKROSE PRODUCJI.ONS J 
present 
JOHN. MIYIL~ 
in Con cert 
Plus 
. . 
2ND ACY . . 
. ''FLAVOUR'' -. 
THURS~, DEC. 13 
8:00. pm · G.ONZAGA UNI. 
· KENNEDY PAVIILION · 
TICKETS: 
$5.·00 ADVANCE * $5.50 AT THE DOOR 
On Sale at M & M Ticket Agency~ Bon Marche, P. 
M. · Jacoy, Northtown Music a nd Va lley Record 
Rack. · · 
.. ' ... 
Dr. Glem 0. Fuglsby, depart- . 
EWSC Stage Band will present . ment chairman, said Industrial 
a concert 6nUec. 6 at noon in the · Ed . . has always offered such 
PUB multi-Ji)urpose room. guicl~aoe bliit wa~ted to 11go on 
James Albert will conduct ·the record" and remind· students of 
. concert. Admission is free. . the services. 
I· , 1 • 
"The M&~(e~s In t\.ctian" 
KUNG-FU• KARATE•AIKIDO ~ 
TAI CHI CH.UAN•JUDO•JIU. J.ITSU 
. ' · - WEAPONS- . ·. .. · 
NUNCHAK.Ue.SAl~BOeSWORDS•Sl'ARSeNl1NJljSU 
. . 
- BREAKING ~ 
ICE~WOOD•BltfCKS•SIONES•CINDERBLOCKS 
SUN., DE~. 2 · · --
8:00 PM 
SP.OKANE COLISEUM 
All Seats Reserved: $3.00/$4.00/$5.00 -
. . 
Tickets Available : 
M & M Tickets / North town Music 
Valley Record· Rack / Bon Marche I Pete Jacoy'~ 
Coliseum Box Office ,. 
• • • .. • .. ... lll" ••• ' ., ..... 
-, 
, ( 
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Musical Productions.Are 
. -
'Free ... A Fair Price' 
By T. A. Atkinson blind boy who explores the cause 
Staff Writer of his isolation, his cure and his 
Musical productions of "The · eventual relapse. The production 
Man on the Bearskin Rug" and was directed by: John Du·enow. 
"Tommy"· were recently present- Throughout the production, 
ed by the EWSC Music Depart- images were projected onto 
t screens above the stage which m.en. 
The first production, "The Man corresponded to the songs. 
on the Bearskin Rug", was a These images were quite effec-
one-act .comedy which came off tive and ' enjoyable except when 
as little more than a simple, flat cast members stepped in .the 
farce. · beam. 
Harlan Henderson sang the Scene changes fn 
11
Tommy" 
part of. Henry, a mee~ fellow w'ho were also unintentionally visible. 
· h · k d b h · · f h They were bearable between 
i,s. en-pee e Y is ial'ilcee, w O long songc but all too no· ticeable 
was · portrayed' by Linda Stred- ~ 
wick. K"-ar~n Olson played Mrs. between the shorter ones. 
. Lemoine,. a woman who gives As the opera neared ifs end, 
Henry a bearskin rug to ehhance part of the east penetrated the 
his charm. The . productiol'.l was ·audience and brought a few 
directed by Karen Noble. . spectators b_ack . on s~age with 
.The ~ingers gener~lly · 1acked them. The g1mm1ck might have 
verve and I found the majority.of · work~~ .had the cast related to 
vocals·to b.e quite dull. Occasion-· .the P1t1able ones they dragged on 
al.ly songs, however, 5.uch as 11The stage. But, a1as, t~ey dan~ed a~d 
Acic;I Queen" performed by Lori sang away 1g11onng th~ar sohd 
Johnson were abov~ par and stoog~s who sat rock-lake, .not 
Sherl Grubb was excellent in her knowing what to do. ~hey sat .~n 
rendition of 11Smash the Mirror." stage UJi> ~o a~d dunng .curtain 
The choreography was .. "excel- ~all, at wh1c.h ta.me the cast, ~a~d 
· lent. An outside band, 11Mr. m hand, v1rtual_ly walked over 
Goodbar", played an instrumen- them. The curtain then fell--un-
tal similar to the original score. fortun.~~ely onto several conflts-
The band performed·well but did · ed persons. . , . . 
not sound . united · with the Both pro~uct1ons had distinct 
vocalists--possible · because the a,m~teur airs about t~em. Set 
singers had only rehearsed with desig~ and . construction. · were 
the band four . times before go~d nJ ~h~Jirst J:)r~~entat~on ~ut 
opening night. skimpy m. Tommy. The .hghtmg 
The musical · production of was good an both productions but 
11Tommy" fared so.mewt.lat bett~r sound qu~lity was disappointing. 
than "Man on a bearskin Hug." It Approx1matel~ 15~ people ~t-
was the story of a deaf, dumb and .t~nded the openmg_mgh~. Adm1s-
s1on was fr:ee ... a fair pnce: 
,Agencie·s·To Recruit , ; 
. , 
The Peace Corp~ and VIST,(, New· H1·story "Aurse·s 
. both ACTION agencies, will begin ' "" · . . . 
their first joint recruiti'ng drive of History department wiU effer· 
the· year on the EWSC campus . several . new courses winter 
'Monday. . . quarter . 
. The agencies are seeking Four of the courses should be 
seniors ~or v~lunte~r programs · o~ special interest, accord.Ing to 
that beg~n this Sprmg and n~xt Lyrm Triplett, history professor. 
summer m 63 overseas countries They include 11Stalin's Russia," 
and th_rough?ut the U.S. ~epre- '.'Bible . and Archaeology: · Old 
se11tat1ves will be located 1r:i t~e Testament," 11Japan by Liter-
Pl:JB from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally ature: Traditional " and "Native 
through Friday, Dec. 7. 
1 




1CRRIS~MAS 'GIFTS . ' 
DOWNTOWN-CHE NEV. ·"' . ,· . 
f<lr Full-Service Ba_nking, 
Think first .... Fir~t Bank, 
1 'l~ocal fy and Statew·ide. · 
·. 
11FOR INFORMAlil,ON CALL" 
Cheney Branch Seattle-
. ' 
First National Bank 
, • 
423-1' st 235-6141 
.. 
.Hypnotism On Cue!. Amazing Mental Magic! 






- RETURNS f.O'R 3rd ENGAGEMENT! 
TW0 WEEKS ONLY-December 3-15 
iKnf g4t lliglyt 






. . Special Ed. Group 
Meets Here Today 
1, RESERV·E NOW FOR ~EXJ QUARTER 
1, 
. 
Joy Bratvolt, field coordinator 
for the Associated Special Edu- 1 ' 
cation Instructional Materials · 
Center (ASEIMC), will be the 
special speaker at today's meet- 11 
ing of the Council for Exceptional . Ii 
Children (CEC). 
.The local chaf:)ter of CEC also 
recently elected Qfficers. They 
are: Brian M'idles, president; 
Joline Pitman, vice-president ; 
Karyi. Ulvin, secretary; Laura 
Newitzki, treasurer; and George-
anne Green, publicity, chairman. 
ii 
• I & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Pool · • Rec Room 




Dr. Don Hunsaker is adviser 
for the gro1:Jp. 





-REX REED, Syndicated Oo/6mnist 
:.....BERNARD DREW, G'llnnett News Service 
-WILtlAM WOLF, Cue 
-NORMA McLAIN STOOP, After .Dark 
-'1.0Y GOULD BOYUM, Wa~I St. Journal 
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM BY CONRAD ROOKS• HERMANN HESSE'S 
, IIDDNNITHA • STARRING SHASHI KAPOOR • SIMI GAREWAL' 
PRODUCED. DIRECTED AND WRITTEN FOR THE SCREEN BY CONRAD ROOKS 
PHOTOGRAPHED BY SVEN NYKVIST • PANA\ltS10N9 1Ri_ .. i~~-""~· 0..1 
Andre K ·ole . 
,.· 
• 
Andre Kole is .one of the World's heading illusionists and is recognized as one of the foremost 
inventors of magical effects. . 
.. Andre Kole's appearances has taken him to all fifty states and 60 countries of South America, 
Europe, Asia and Africa. He has also appeared on national television in over 40 countries and has 
given special appearances before presidents, ambassadors, and other civic and gov't officials. He 
. recently returned from a· 3 month trip to Asia. 
For the past few years, Mr. Kole has devoted the major portion of his time to performing and 
speaking on the leading college campuses. At the present time he probably speaks to more 
• college and university students throughout the world than any other person. So far this year he 
has performed and spoken to over 75 million people through personal and television 
appearances. . , 
. . Mr. Kole's tours are made in conjunction with Campus Crusade for Christ, International. Active 
on hundreds of American campuses and in more than half the major countries of the world, this 
interdenominational Christian student movement is designed to share the relevance of Christ as 
the lasting ·solution· to the needs of the world. · 
. . 'Mr. Kole's program features a full stage production dealing with the fantasy and reality of the 
supernatural world. ls communication with the dead possible? Do the dead return? What does 
the future hold? Andre Kole will present some of his findings to these and other questions 
regarding the supernatural. · 
His performance will be challenging, thought provoking, entertaining and inspir ing. Appearing 
on campus, 8 p.m. Dec. 5th, Showalter Aud. S 1.50. 
APPEARING ON CAMPUS 
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NAIC Plans Told Iii .Nearlj 75% Of Classes Health Service -· 
Available Here 
Spokane County . Health Dist-· 
rict recently opened its South-
west County Health Center at" 
tis College Ave., Cheney. 
Fot 1.ndian Week 
The Native American · Indian 
Club (NAIC) will' feature speak-
ers, music, a meri's basketball 
tournament, pow wows and 
many other activities during 
Indian week to be held here Feb. 
1 l!-17, Lenora Buck, NAIC presi-
dent, said Tuesday. · 
Protessors Rated High· 
The center provides such 
personal health services as 
communicable disease control, 
immunization; venereal disease 
diagnosi.s and treatment and 
children and youth prosrams. 
The center is . open Monday 
through Friday from 1 p.m . .to 4 
p.m. tor those making advance· 
appointments . (235-6327). 
The center also provides family 
planning which includes infor-
mation·; education, - counseling 
,. and medical services for con-
traceptive, infertility and preg-
anacy verification. 
The children and yotJth pro-
gram includes . total health ap-
praisal of a Ghild's behavioral, 
physical and ·emotional develop-
ment- with appropriate referral 
for follow-up treatm~nt. · 
Maxine Henrietta Norris, Miss 
Indian America, will also be at 
EWSC for the duration of the · 
event, Buck ·said. · 
The NAIC is currently recruit-
ing speakers among tribal lead-
ers throughout Washi~gton, 
Oregon, Idaho and Montana, ~id 
Buck. The organization -is also 
advertising the event throughout 
the U.S., she said. 
Several drum groups will 
provide musical en~ertainment 
for the eveot,. Buck - said, 
·includi'ng a concert-dance. The 
NAIC is negotiating with "Red 




Instructors rated a B or· better 
average (3.0 to 4.0) in nearly 75 
per cent of the 400 Eastern 
classes . ·evaluated . last spring 
with results publishe~ this 
month in "The Comp~ss." 
Of the 400· class evaluations 
published, 292 professors were 
given an overall rating 3.0 or 
better. "fhe remaining professors 
by and large ,rated towards the 
top of the ··2.0 · to 3.0 bracket. 
· Less than a half dozen 
instructors were rated in the ·1.0 
to 2.0 range, with the lowest 
overall rating a 1.3 0ut ot a cl~ss 
of twelve. , 
Straight A (4.0) overall ratings 
were given to · seven professors 
w.ith five ·or more students 
evaluating their performances. 
Several other E~stern professors 
· received perfect ratings but had 
less than five students taking 






We call-it tne Great Put~On, because ft' s so 
unbelievable. But it's no"put-on when we tell . 
· you· this luncheon ·special means all you 
can .eat . for only $ l .65. Kids under 8 only 85c. 
And just look ~hat we'll put on your table! 
·. Tossed gr·een- saJad, _Feal Italian spaghetti, . 
: garlic bread, ·fried chicken .and our famous 
pizza, of course. It's the Great Put-On, 
Monday thrbugh Friday, 11 :30 to 1 :30. Try it! 
The seven receiving perfect 
ratings, including two professors 
with · perfect ratings in two 
courses, ·were: 
--Norman·C. Boulanger, drama 
department, Scene Design, eight 
studer1ts, a·nd ~tage Lighting, 
eight students; . 
--Lynn G. Triplett, 'history de-
partment, Introduction to Asian 
Civilization, five students, and 
Colonial Origins of the Ulilited 
·States, seven students; · 
:-Richard E. Hoover, journal-
ism depart_m·ent, Seminar· in 
Journalism Problems, nine stud-
ents; 
--Dr. Wi!liam L. Maxson, music 
department,· Form and Analysis, 
eight stude.nts; , · 
--Pe~ry . -C. .f-f igman, foreign 
language dep~rtment, Advanced 
Grammar and Composition 
(Spanish), eight students; . 
--Barbara V.. K.ran, art ide.part-
,, 
for Gae .loYe of p~z-., -zza bawen. 
.... 
Cheney . 326-1st Ave. 235-8484 .. 
' 
·· WEBSTER 
. . . . -
DICTIONARIES 
Library size 197·3 editi~n,.brand new, still in box. 
. I ' 
- COST·NEW $45. 
W:lll SELL FOR·$l5 
Dedu.ct-101, on orders of 6 or more 
Make Chects Payable to 
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATIO-N 
and mail to 
·Easterne, 
. . 




ment, Metal Forms, five stud-
ents; 
· --Dr. Tsung-Hua Lin, econom., 
ics department, Introduction to 
Econometrics, five students. 
Four professors received over.- . 
all ratings averaging less thalil C 
( 1.0 to 2.0) in classes with ten or 
more students. The low ratings 
were given to two instructors in 
the English d~partment and one 
in . the business administration , 
and health, physical education 
department~. . . 
Two hundred copres of ·"The 
Compass" were pLJblished- with 
$-1;400 funded to the Student-
Faculty Relations Committee 
(SFRC)_. from the Associateq 
. Students. The . $7 boQk1ets are 
. · available for student l!JSe. in all 
departmental offices and res·i- . 
dence halls, as well as in the 
library, Asso.ciated Siudents of-
fice ·and Showalter ·Hall. . 
· According to Naricy Knott, · 
. chairperson of the SF.RC, the 
booklets are to be ·used ·as a. tool 
for students in registering for 
winter quarter classes. The 
evaluation does not purport to 
repres~nt conclusive infor:mation 




lhe AS Legislature at their 
Nov. 20 meeting approved, a bill 
that wotJld ·raise over $9,000 to 
be· used by the Ethnic· Minor~ty 
S.ocial Activjty Fund. The legis-
lature will appropriate . the 
equivalant 1 of fifty cents . per • 
~ student per. .quar.ter that will be 
put into the-fund.. · · 
Monies received wili" be divid-
ed between the· Black Student 
Union receiving 41 J;>er cent, the 
Native American lndiar:i Club 
receiving 37 per . tent and the 
- Foreign . .Student · Organization 
which wi.11 receive 22 per cent. 
The budgets of the Ethnic 
Minority Social Activity Fund, will 
be cor.isid_ered as AS budgets and 
, will be managed by the AS 
business manager. ·-Money allo-
cated to the minority activities 
_must, however, be spent on 
· social agivities that are open to , 
all students of Ea.sterrJ, the bill 
read. · 
The legislators also passed a 
bill establishing bulletin board 
·on the first floor of the PUB. 
. Purpose of the bulletin ·board is 
to communicate to stt:1dents 
information on AS activities· and 
events,· legislators, committee 
meetings and AS officers. 
Frat Donates Money 
Alpha Phi Omega . donated 
$400 ta the nationaJ wheelchair 
games whicti are to be held here 
in :June. . · 
The $400 check was presented 
du~ing half time at a wheelchair · 
basketball game held here Nov. 
20. ' 
Latry Richards, president · of 
Alpha Phi Omega,.said the money · . 
. donated was raised two weeks 
. ago wh~:m the fraternity raffled a· 
hindqu~rter of beef, two turkeys 
and two canned hams. 
Richards said the raffle raised 
over $700 and part of the money 
was used to buy turkeys that 
were distributed to needy stud-
t 
C.O.D. orders -enclos-e 1.00 good. will deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. 
shipping on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or 1Teturn within 10 days for 
full refund. No dealers, each volume specifically stamped not for resale. 
Please edd $1.25 postage and handling. ent families along with ca.nned · 







At Eastern Residence Halls 
BoaFd a·nCI..Room costs 
Remain At ·cunentRate 
By,Rob Allen 
Staff Writer 
level and unless a drastic change 
occurs in over-all food costs 
there will be no reason for a 
Due to rising food costs board change. 
and room rates. for students in Heinemann noted that Eastern 
two of the six state colleges are has the lowest board rates for 
in the process of being increased any state institution with a 
while · the rates at EWSC are 20-meal-a-week food plan. Ac-
expected to stay at their current cording to · figures from Heine-
rate for the remainder of the mann's· office, EWSC students 
1973-74 academi'c yea·r. are currently paying $180 for 20 
S1udents who live in dorms at meals a week. Western W~shing.- . 
the University of Washington will fon State College students ,pa~ 
be, expecte.d to pay $15 more $205 per q·uarter an·d receive 21 
than the published rate for · meals per week.'A CWSC student 
winter quarter and $30 more pays $188 in food cost s per 
th.an the published rate for-- quarter and receives only 15 
spring quarter. Students who meals per .week .. 
· have contracted to eat only two _ Dorrn' residents at the U of W 
meals a day at the U will can opt for either a 19 meal week 
' experience a $l2.50 .increase for for- $188 0r a 14 meal week for 
winter and a. $25 increase for $163 during tt,e quarter. There 
spring. Administrators at th.e are several other small meal 
. University made the announce- . plans offered at the U to 
ment Nov. 16. · ' students who don't eat a full 
Students at WSU may be schedule of meals. · 
facing a retroaetive increase· in At WSU, where classes are 
their food service costs. The held on the semester system, 
·· director of food service at WSU students can purchase 20 meals 
said h'e was contemplating· a per wee~ .at a cost of $202 per 
-retroactive $15 increase for fall semester. WSU students can also 
semester and a $15 increase for take advantage of smaller meal 
spring term. Administrators· are plans including a 15 meal per 
waitin·g at the Pullman UITTiver- we~k plan that costs students 
sity for the October Income and $188 per semester: 
CAMPUS SNOW SCENE--Eastern's -Woodward Stadium blanketed 








Learn the techniques of cross country ski touri·ng. 
Even if you have never skied, we'll have you touring 
winter's environment in one month. · 1f you're 'exper-
ienced, we'll sharpen your technique. The first session 
starts· Dec. 4 and runs until Dec. 22. The second . -
session opens Jan. 8 and winds up Jan. 27. You get 
13 hours of classroom and snow instruction plus 
equ~pment for·$35. Withou·t ~uipment, _._ 
·h's $20,· but you can apply the -$15 · 
'towards purchase. of your r.ental 
equipment. Callus today. · ~~ 
328-5020 
8 E :Ei ~ :I: a, :K: 
berK•po:rt 
W. 30 INTERNATIONAL WAY 
ExP.ense report before making Heinemann said that it is the 
the final decision. · · goal of the EWSC hoL,Jsing 
EWSC director of Auxiliary services to keep room and board 
Enterprises, Fred Heinemann, rates as low as possible. He 
said as of right now he foresees .stated that the lower costs may 
no increases in board and room ~esult in students standing in 
rates during the year because line from tinie to time in Tawanka 
the budget seems to be holding Commons but he saJd that he 
out. According to Heinemann, feels students would prefer the' 
meat prices are back to spring wait to higher costs. · 
Openings Avai·lable 
For Staff Assistants 
The College-In-Residence-Vol-
unteer Program (CIRV) now has 
13 openings for students inter-
ested in assisting Lakeland 
Village staff · in training the 
mentally-retarded in basic social, 
recreational, educational and 
physical skills, Terry Hartman, 
Volunteer Services Coordinator, 
annou11ced receritly. 
Students will receive . free 
meals and housing in exchange ' 
for -service, Hartman said. 
For an appointment or more 
ir,formation, contact Volunteer 
Services, · Lakeland Village by 
calling 299-3131 or by writi'ng to 
Hartman, Box 200, Lakeland 








Sat., Dec. 1 
Dressler Hall· . 
Has The Spirit · 
Dressler Hall residents recent-
ly received a cash award for 
"active participation during 
Homecoming weekend" from 
· Eastern's six-woman cheerlead-
ing staff. 
In honoring the homecoming 
spirit of the dorm, the cheerlead-
ers asked that the residents 
apply the money to an all-dorm 
function sometime during the : 
academic yea·r. · 
Cheerleaders are Cindy Tis-
saw, Melody Truitt, Becky Eiland,/ 
Connie Cra,wford, Janet Jansen · 
arid Brenda Bayman. Allen 
Ogdon, dean·of student services, _ 









120 North 8th Street 
Camden, New Jersey 08102 
Telephone (.609} 365-7857 
, CCC 
lOWEST RATES GUARANTEED-COMPARE AND SEE 
Quality Researchl, 24 Hour Mail Orders 
Originals by Professional Degreed Res_e_ar~hers 
Professionally Typed ·with Bibliography & Fo_otnotes 
SEN o· 1.00 for a Com l'ete Listing 
Page 11 
AS Appoints Carter 
The AS Legislat ure last Wed-
nesday appointed Mike Carter as 
Parliamentarian. 
A THcHrLD 
£ R · . HAN0CRAF1S 




Photo prices reduced 
Give a plant for Christmas! 
leather, crocheted ite·ms, 
jewelry, Sesame Street Pup-
pets. 
Free Catalog ....... 
RESEARCH AIDS 
Thousands of research aids 
listed 
Each available with footnotes 
and bibliog·raphy 
l:.owest price's are GUARAN-
TEED 
For a FREE copy of our latest 
80-page mail-order catalog, 
send 50 cents (to cover postage 
and handling) to 
Nat'I Research Bank 
11 . 420 N. Palm Drive . 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 
· You MUST · include your zip codE 
TELEPHONE: (213) 271-5439 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
· $2. 75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, ,160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose · $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). . · 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025· 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material Is sold for 




. PROBLEMS? , 
, .. Eur1Med 
·IIY Iller RI Ill 
overseas tra111n1-
For the session starting Fall, 1974, -
Euromed will assist qualified Amer-
ican students in gaining admission 
to reco_gnized overseas medical 
schools. 
And that's just the beginning . .. 
Since the language barrier constitutes 
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school. the Euromed 
. program also includes an intensive 
12 week medical and conversational 
language course, mandatory for all 
students. Five ho\Jrs daily, 5 days per 
week (1 2-16 weeks) the course is 
given in the country where the student 
wi II attend medical school. 
In addition. Euromed provides stu-
dents with a 12 week intensive cul-
tural or i entation program . with 
American students now studying medi· 
cine in that particular country serving 
as counselors. 
Senior or craduate students currently 
enrolled in an American university are 
eli&ible to participate in the Euromed 
pro1ram. 
For application and further 




170 Old Country Road 
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Says New york Times Newsman , . .. , . New Focus Edi~or Solight 
President Too Powerful Applications are now being accepted for editor of "The Focus,"' ~astern's ·daily information flyer. New editor.will begin his duties beginning winter 
quarter, replacing· Don Pearsall who resigned last 
week. By Jim Baker 
Editor 
United States government will 
become an authoritarian regime 
if . presidential powers are not 
permanently curbed, the news-
man who first obtained the 
Pentagon Papers said in a 
speech at Eastern. 
Ne·il Sheehan; chief of the 
Washington Bureau of The New 
York Times, spoke to an audience 
of about 150 persons Nov. }9 at 
Showalter Auditorium, marking 
liis second appearance here as a · _ 
Lyceum speaker. 
The executive branch . has-
become a centralized state in the 
European sense of the word and 
is now the __ state in America, 
Sheehan said. 
"The constitutional system of 
checks and balances envisioned 
by the founding fathers as 
written into the Constitution no 
longer exists in fact because of 
power that has accrued to the 
executive branch," Sheehan said. 
Sheehan said that some people 
trace the roots of the modern 
American presidency of the 
1960s and 70s to Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's coming of power in 
1932 and the New Deal. Sheehan 
said he believes the increa_sed 
presidential powers and "bur-
eaucratic revolution" occured iri 
this country after World War II. 
The creation for the first time 
of large, permanent organiza-
tions including the military 
Neil Sheehan. 
services and intelligence opera-
tions . were institutions_ which 
"prior to World War Two had 
never existed in America," 
Sheehan said, "and since their 
coming into existence, the presi-
dency has acquired a bureau-
cratic power which it never had 
in the past." 
Sheehan called Watergate "a 
natural step from the develop-
ment of the post World War Two 
presidency" and "only a tempor-
ary set-back to · the executive 
branch unless permanent re-
forms are taken." 
"I don't think you can explain 
Watergate simply by saying hat 
it all resulted from the evil 
character of Richard Nixon. Mr. 
Nixon's character has something 
to do with the timing of the 
Watergate affair, but it just as 
well could have happened to a 
Democratic president." 
Sheehan said the best example 
of executive power1 in this 
country is the Inda-China war. · 
The war resulted from "decisons 
taken usually in secret by a 
relatively small group of men at 
the top of the executive branch 
of our government," Sheehan 
said, including the Gulf of Tonkin 
resolution written three months 
before the incident. . 
Sheehan said Congress passed 
the Gulf on Tonkin' resolution 
which authorized President 
Johnson to take "whatever 
armed action deemed necessary 
to protect $outheast Asia" under 
f~lse pretenses. 
"Yes, our destroyers (the 
Maddox and the Turner Joy) 
were attacked in the Gulf of 
Tor:ikin, but the President of the 
United States (Johnson) may 
well have. provoked those at, 
tacks. 
· Sheehan said that -through the 
deception the Johnson adminis-
tration was able to "alter a 
fundamental process of our 
government and circumvent the 
Constitution- and war-making 
powers Congress has defined by 
the Constitution." 
"The president can take 
whatever limits necessary to 
protect 'national security'. There 
are no legal limits; only political 
limits," Sheehan said. "What 
pleases the prince has power of · 
law. The exe·cutive branch no 
longer exists to serve needs of 
the republic, ·but exists to serve 
its own interests." 
· Interested persons should contact The Easterner 
and set up- an interview appointment. "The ;Focus" 
editor is a paid pc;,sition. 
Morrison Chair Is Hot Seat 
A day in Cheney Justice Court Shaw apprehended the SUS-
Tuesday re·sulted in $50 fines pects at the corner of Third and 
and suspended 10 day jail Vine in Cheney, -informed them of 
· sentences for -two EWSC stud- their rights, and placed the three 
ents who were convicted of the room-mates u.nder arrest. Also in 
attempt~d theft of,a lounge .chair the car were two female 
from Morrison Hall. · · residents of Morrison Hall. They 
Sentenced were Michael G. w~re questioned and released. 
Anderson, 22, and · . Robert A. When q1:Jestioned. in court, the 
Watson, 2r, both of 1602 Thir.d three males told Judge Jack 
· Street in Cheney. · Also arrested Grabb that they had intended to 
but aquitted in Tuesday's court return the chair to Morrison. 
.was George W. Jacoby, 22, of the The two convicted students 
same addr:ess. each received $200 fines with all 
Campus Safety authorities but $50 suspended plus a $4 
said they received a call about-9 court cost was imposed. The two 
p.m. on Nov. 13 from a resident were also released from a 10-day 
of the Tracy -Apartments behind jail sentence with the stipulation· 
Morrison· informing them that a that if they ever appeared in 
group of young, · long-haired Cheney Justice Co1:Jrt again they 
students were taking a lounge would have to serve out the 
chair from that dorm. entire 10-day sentence. 
A bulletin immediately wer:it Members of Theta Chi Upsilon 
out over the police radio. report that a color TV was stolen 
OfJ-duty Campus Safety Director, from their house on the night of 
Al Shaw, monitored the call on Nov. 16. 
his home radio while at his home A student in Sutton Hall called 
in Cheney. campus officals Nov. 19 to report 
Driving through Cheney, Shaw that four one-hundred dollar bills 
spotted a car matching the -had been taken from his room 
description of that given over the sometime between 4 and 8 p.m. 
police radio. In the open trunk of There were also $200 worth of 
the car Shaw spotted a large hand tools taken from Cheney 
chair. · Hall last week. 
Six origin.al rock-n-roll and rhythm and blu~s 
groups in concert ·· 
' . 
' 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2. 
PUB · 
8:00 -PM 
$1.50 advance with student ID -
. $2.00 day of the show or without stude~t ID 
CELEBRATE lHE END OF THE QUAR'FER IN· STYLE" 
. ·=~~-
• I 
